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IM IN TOUCH 
     We first met Pastor Melvin of Iglesia Bautista Emanuel, sitting at a local coffee shop here in Honduras. 
The noise of the bustling plaza faded rather quickly as he and his wife began to share their hearts’ desire to 
find a partner so that their church could regain their momentum in serving the vulnerable children in their 
area. Jorge and I shared a knowing and hopeful look. Over a year ago, we’d moved to this new region of 
Honduras, Siguatepeque, to locate churches that would partner with us in the foster care movement, like 
what we had already found in San Pedro Sula with City Hope Church and Esperanza Viva Church. But still, 
over a year later, not one had been identified in this 
new region! Could this be the moment and the first 
partner church God would provide for Identity Mission?  
     Our conversation that day would last several hours, 
and all of us would get quite excited about the obvious 
grand design God had in bringing us together. Many 
months have passed, and as you may have read from 
previous newsletters or blog posts, Identity Mission 
and Bautista Emanuel have had the joy of partnering 
already in a handful of endeavors for the vulnerable 
child: VBS in a government housing neighborhood, the 
beginnings of equipping a single mom of 7 to remain 
with her children, partnering with a local special needs 
boys’ orphanage, and the onset of a community 
daycare that will serve families at risk.   
  For Identity Mission, having the partnership of local Honduran pastors and churches is priceless and fills in 
orphan care gaps in ways we could never accomplish on our own as just an organization. But, I’d like to 
share with you one more aspect of this dynamic church’s stance against orphanhood: their decision to foster.  

Sometimes spurring others on toward love and goodness means action more than words. So, Jorge and I 
were even more impressed by the pastoral family’s heart when they chose to be the first foster family in their 
congregation. They fostered a toddler girl that was awaiting a hearing before being reunited with her 
biological family. Shortly afterward, that spurred another couple in their church, the Mencia’s, to say yes to a 
newborn baby girl. I’m tickled every time I see their three biological sons coddling her! Within weeks, the 
Romero’s, family to Pastor Melvin, joined Identity Mission foster family roster and began fostering an 
energetic one-year-old boy! 

Three kids nurtured in families during a most troublesome time, all started with one act of kindness, which 
reminds us of an act of kindness that saved us from every troublesome time that would ever come our way 
displayed in Christ: 

“But when the kindness of God our Savior and His love for mankind appeared, He saved us, not on 
the basis of deeds which we have done in righteousness, but according to His mercy.” Titus 3:4-5

Join us in praying that the reminder of that act of kindness towards us from God Himself would spur us on 
towards acts of love as well, just as it obviously has in this compassionate church body, here in 
Siguatepeque. 

One Church’s Stance
by: Tara Garcia, Identity Mission CEO 

“And let us consider how we may spur one another on toward love and good deeds…” Hebrews 10:24

Pastor Melvin and his family!
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Short-Term Teams, Long-Term Impact! 
Erica Switzer, Identity Mission COO

     We have seen the potential damage that short-term trips 
that simply visit orphans can have on the long-term attachment 
for children in their vulnerable state, so we are committed to 
finding a better way for short-term teams to be able to come 
and to make a positive long-term impact, while having the 
chance to fall in love with the work that God is doing in 
Honduras in the realm of orphan care. 
     That’s why, this summer, we had several teams come and 
serve, and they did so in ways that empowered the care 
givers, single parents who are striving to keep their families 
together, and local churches who are advocating for the kids in 
need of families in their regions. One of the teams taught practical first aid and CPR lessons to foster families, 
another worked on building a day care within a local church so that Pastor Melvin's church can intervene in the 

lives of at-risk families in Siguatepeque, helping to keep families together. 
Another team worked on a foster home at Alba’s house, who is our San Pedro 
Sula regional foster family coach. They worked on building a room that will be 
used for storage of supplies needed for foster children and housing for future 
Identity Mission interns. Each one of these groups served in ways and made 
impacts that will outlast the itinerary of their trips and that will continue to propel 
in the family-based care movement for vulnerable children in Honduras. Each 
team left with a better understanding of the spectrum of orphan care and how 
they can continue to make a difference in the lives of those who are in need. We 
love that our teams make huge efforts to make lasting, sustainable impacts for 
families and for the fatherless here, as they push beyond simply coming as 
“voluntourists" and make a lasting impact!
     We would love to host your church or group in 2018 as we work towards 
growing the family-based care movement for orphaned and at-risk children! If 
you are interested in coming to Honduras anytime during the 2018 calendar, 
send an email to info@identitymission.org so we can begin to plan on how we 
can make a lasting impact together! 

Expanding Our Impact
If you haven’t been keeping up with the blog, you may have 
missed out on how excited we are that our team has grown 
over the past few months! It has been a blessing to be able 
to grow our team in order to reach out and impact more 
children and families! Pictured first on the left, is Carlos, who 
is overseeing our family preservation program, Becky, who 
is our Comayagua region social worker, Gisela, our San 
Pedro Sula region social worker, Erica our COO, Tara our 
Co-Founder and CEO, and Jorge our Co-founder and In 
Country Director! You can read more about our team on 
Tara’s blog at taraimhis.blogspot.com
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     Identity Mission has the joy of hosting two conferences every year, and for me personally, I look forward 
to them with immense enthusiasm. Not only because I take great joy in planning and organizing events, 
but more so because I love seeing a platform created that provides multiple opportunities for 
encouragement. 

    The first of those events occur in May, and this was our 
fourth year to put it on. Name tags, agendas, lunch tickets, 
pens, and tons of other logistics go into the planning for 
this annual conference on orphan care. Every orphanage, 
non-profit, church, and welfare office within our scope 
receives the invite to come together for three days to hear 
from experts in the field, share resources, and learn from 
each other’s personal experiences. But most importantly, 
f r iendships are bui l t , stor ies are shared, and 
encouragement spread wide so that we are all empowered 
to move forward in improving our care of God’s most 
precious children. 
      This year, as I walked through the big double doors 
and into the conference room, I was overtaken and so 
encouraged by the joint efforts other organizations gave to assist Identity Mission with taking the 
conference to the next level. Faith to Action assisted us with adding a third intensive day; Iglesia City Hope 
facilitated all the tech aspects-boosting our presentation quality; Orphan Outreach and Providence 
supported us in creating a dynamic line-up of speakers and workshops. Furthermore, in an effort to better 
express the purpose and vision of the conference, two incredible girls, Ella Zehr and IM’s Erica Switzer, 
accepted the task of branding the conference. So, this year, our fourth year hosting the conference, it 
officially became known as Identify Solutions: Conference on Orphan Care!
     The three days flew by, marked by moments of encouragement! One day, we broke out into groups per 
region, and immediately following I heard testimonies of bonds made that would now support unity in 
orphan care efforts. One organization shared that after attending the workshop with their local welfare 
office, that they couldn’t believe they hadn’t initiated the relationship before. They realized that it would be 
a healthy relationship for them to pursue! And I personally was thrilled when a speaker shared a training 
tactic that would be perfect to further educate our staff. Successful models were shared, best practices in 
orphan care discussed, resources passed out, and therefore little lives forever changed; all to the glory of 
a masterful Lord!
  The same theme of encouragement penetrated another grand event held each year here in Honduras: 

Identify Hope! This foster family support event took place 
last month as we all gathered with our families and foster 
children under Honduras’ bright sun for a day of training 
and play. Our dedicated group of summer volunteers broke 
out the blue paint, canvases, sand buckets, glitter, and 
beach balls to construct an entire day of beach-themed 
activities for all the children in attendance. 

IM Encouraged
by: Tara Garcia, Identity Mission CEO

Therefore encourage one another and build each other up, just as in fact you are doing. 
-1 Thessalonians 5:11

Sarah Gesiriech, Faith to Action
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Follow Us

     Meanwhile, parents gathered for training and sharing 
led by Debbie Utterback, a licensed clinical social 
worker. Within her two sessions, she instructed us all on 
dealing with grief and loss in the context of fostering, 
along with, the importance of self-care for foster parents. 
The material was invaluable and many who were 
present expressed how timely and relevant it was for 
them. Again, the platform for encouragement was set, 
and several shared difficulties and others responded 
with helpful truths. For me, one most momentous 
occasion was when Alba Mejia, who's been a foster 
mom with Identity for two years now, expressed how 
although this calling of fostering can bring heartache 
when a child moves on, that it also brings her joy 
because she knows her arms are then available for another suffering child. Her perspective encouraged 
those around her; her determination to answer the call, despite the hurt- so very noteworthy. 

     As families posed in the photo booth decked out with beach 
articles, competed in mini-games against other families, and 
packed up their souvenir of tiny footprints on a canvased sandy 
shore, it was well known that these very foster children that 
filled the event with laughter throughout the day, may have 
moved on to their permanent home by this time next year. Yet 
the time shared and training provided on this special day 
equipped us all with an even more fervent hope that we had 
successfully provided a space for a vulnerable child to heal, 
love, and be encouraged. 

IM Encouraged Continued
by: Tara Garcia, Identity Mission CEO


